
SONIK
The 44mm double glazed door from Komfort

ENHANCE 
YOUR SPACE 
WITH OUR DOUBLE
GLAZED DOOR:



INTRODUCING
SONIK
Sonik is our universal double glazed door that 
can be integrated with all Komfort partitioning 
systems. This ready to hang double glazed 
hinged or pivoted door provides enhanced 
acoustic performance.

Integration with all Komfort 
partitioning systems
Exceeding acoustic guidelines: 
up to 38dB(Rw)
Better working environments
Achieve great design:             
up to 3m in height
Fast installation
Multiple ironmongery options

As part of our constant research and 
development we set ourselves the task 
of creating a better environment by 
increasing the acoustic performance of 
the door, an area where sound leakage 
is common. The result is an engineered 
high performance severe duty, hinge 
endurance grade 12, double glazed door 
that exceeds British Council For Offices 
guidelines and can be integrated across 
all of our partitioning systems.

ENGINEERING
EXCELLENCE:



Universal
integration:

Better working
environments:

Better 
performance:

The Sonik is universal. It can be integrated with all of 
the Komfort partitioning systems with either a hinged 
(Sonik.H) or pivoted option (Sonik.P).

The enhanced acoustic performance and design
aesthetics of Sonik create better working
environments and help improve productivity,
privacy and overall feel good factor.

Guidance laid out by the British Council for 
Offices recommends doors should achieve a 
minimum acoustic performance of 35dB(Rw) 
to prevent loud speech being audible. Sonik 
goes above and beyond this guidance by 
being certified up to 38dB(Rw).

SONIK.P
PIVOTED OPTION

SONIK.H
HINGED OPTION

Great 
design:

Choice of  
ironmongery:

A stylish double glazed door that  
can achieve up to 3m in height 
(Sonik.H) and 2.7m† (Sonik.P).  
Using a matching overpanel*  
enables designers to increase  
the overall height.
† Sonik.P 3m high option imminent. * Please consult with our 
technical/sales department for full options.

The Sonik is complemented by 
a wide variety of ironmongery 
options, including intelligent wireless 
access control systems available with 
no need for an electrician to install.

In situ:
Sonik @ Freeman Street Market
New ‘digital hub’ houses a large meeting room and adaptable conference 
facilities to provide a professional space for meetings, seminars, interviews, 
workshops and community inclusive events.

Richard Mair, 
from JR Architects said: 
“Specifying Komfort’s 
partitions at the Freeman 
Street Market was an easy 
decision due to their modern, 
stylish and functional 
qualities, creating a uniform 
identity throughout, 
enhancing the light and 
sense of space captured by 
the architecture of the new 
office suites.”

PARTITION SYSTEM POLAR DOUBLE GLAZED

SONIK DOOR TYPE SONIK.H

ARCHITECT JR ARCHITECTS

INSTALLER CSI SOLUTIONS



For more information on the Sonik range
of 44mm double glazed doors visit:
 
www.allied.ie/commercial/sonik-44mm-double-glazed-door/  
 
or get in touch with us direct on: 

Tel: +353 (1) 8532222
E-mail: info@allied.ie

Sonik.P with 720mm 
Guardsman Handle

Sonik.H with CX lock 
in Komfire 75

CX lock with standard lever handle 
in satin stainless steel finish


